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March 2021 Newsletter
Hi Taradale Bridge Players
Congratulations to the club members who helped run the recent successful Intermediate
tournament. Well done also for those who have participated in recent tournaments, and bad luck
for those who had planned to take Taranaki by storm for the week at their cancelled bridge
congress (With what those social butterflies had planned, New Plymouth have missed a bullet!).
Upcoming tournaments, being run by Taradale Bridge or local Clubs Taradale
• Saturday 20 March - Lawson Jugs 8B
Other Club Tournaments
• 27 March - Hastings Open Teams 5A
• 28 March - Napier Charity Tournament
• 10 April - Dannevirke Open 5A
• 11 April (Sunday) - Napier Intermediate pairs 5B
• 17 April - Waipukurau Open Pairs 5A
Recent Club Results
On 14 February, our club ran an excellent Intermediate Tournament with 24 pairs and good
representation from within the Bay and outer regions - such as Palmerton North!
Placing
Pair
First
Jenny Peters & Sheryl Strudwick
Second
Robin Bacchus & Diana Bacchus
Third
Mary Burney & Joy Rose
Fourth = Angela Harper & Paul Harper; Helen Andrews & Gwyneth Gush
Also, last Sunday, the Hastings club ran a Popup
Open Swiss Pairs tournament as a replacement
to the Covid -19 induced cancelled Taranaki
Congress. Greg Whitten and Arthur Bennett
came 2nd; Peter Ramsey and Carolyn Yeomans
3rd; Shona Richards and Lyn Bowcock 4th; and
Sheryn Thomson and Chris Hagen 6th out of a
field of 40 pairs. Not a bad result for our
Taradale Club members!
Winners of the Intermediate Tournament Jenny
Peters (Left) and Sheryl Strudwick with sponsor
Craig Smith (Harcourts).
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Peggy Lynex RIP - Passed away on 8 March and her life will be
celebrated at a Requiem Mass on Saturday 13 March at 1.30pm
in St Mary’s Catholic Church. Sue has kindly taken the time to
write about her mother.
Peg and her husband Dick played a lot of cards both socially and
with the family - Snap, Canasta, Black Jack, Euchre and Oh Hell
among others. When she, Dick and son Paul moved to Napier in
1975 she was determined to meet new people, be involved in the
community and extend her brain power. What better way than to
learn bridge. With the encouragement of Lady Dowling she was
introduced to the Taradale Bridge Club sometime in the late
1970's. The family was regaled with her endeavours but more
importantly she loved the game and tried hard to become a
proficient player. Tournaments were not her thing as she
preferred to spend the weekends tramping. She played bridge not
only
at the club but also socially with a roster of friends taking
Peg wearing her 80 years old hat
for the "Melbourne Cup" bridge turns to host games - along with a very good afternoon tea of
session. The hat was part of the sandwiches, savouries and something sweet! There may have been
national costume in Provence in a sherry or whiskey to finish the afternoon's play - but that would
France – Peg was given it when she be telling! She was a wily card player with a poker face - watching
was 12 years old in France!
her at 90 years of age lead the 9 of hearts and letting it run, ruined
many an opponent's Tuesday afternoon. She spotted revokes, knowing at what trick it had occurred.
In her advancing years she frequently claimed to be "getting old/tired/or not thinking straight" - all
strategies to lull the opposition into thinking that she was about to give away a good board.....!!! One
of grandsons would monitor the results in the newspaper and ring her to congratulate her on her
placing or commiserating if her name was not in print. The family wish to thank TBC for the
friendship, camaraderie and challenges that it provided Peggy.
Sue Lamborne
From the Committee
• Director Lessons - On 21 - 22 May, Carolyne Wiggins will be running these lessons in the
Bay. We are most fortunate to have her as many will agree, she will be a superb teacher.
Any members interested in becoming even a Club Director, this is your very best
opportunity, please contact the committee.
• Name Badges - in the last newsletter we advised about the new name badges being
introduced.
We have been surprised by the
responses - 43 members purchasing the $15 badges,
so we have decided to make this opportunity
available again. The new badge, made in NZ, is a
smart resin coated design that simply shows your
name and bridge number. It does not have a Club
name, so can be used at any Club you are a member of
and also at tournaments. It will usually be supplied
with a magnet rather than a pin (but don't order the magnet option if you have a pace maker
– you can still order a pin). Here is the new badge beside one of the current badges so you
can compare the design & size. You can order one by sending an email (Subject: Badge) to
taradalebc@xtra.co.nz with the name you would like to appear on the badge & your bridge
number, or putting your name and number on the order form which will be available at the
Club. Your badge must be paid for before an order will be placed, so please bring cash or a
cheque to the club or pay $15 direct into the bank 03 0631 0174234 000 using your name
as a reference.
• Tournament Helpers - the key to a successfully run tournament is the people who run/assist
with the running on the day. There are three tournaments (20 March, 15 May, 7 August)
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•

•

•

being run at the Havelock North Club over this year and we want members to volunteer well
in advance. As you are all aware a good club runs on its volunteers and with all committee
members busy with building planning and the general club functions we need assistance
from a good number of you - so that the tasks do not end up being done by a limited number
of faithful helpers. Assisting with tournaments is a great way for those who have never
entered a tournament to “learn the ropes” without fear of a bad day at the table!
Our website - https://taradalebridgeclub.org.nz - a reminder to our members to visit our
website for updates on tournament and club results, committee minutes, Newsletters, and
upcoming events - including tournaments. Doreen spends a lot of time maintaining this
website and it is well worth checking it out.
Partner Finder - a reminder that Phil Holt has kindly agreed to assist members to find a
partner for the regular bridge sessions. Give Phil a call - 843 1184 or email
holtphil48@gmail.com . Recent feedback is that Phil does a great job so please use him in
preference to phoning the convenors as they will probably refer you to Phil!
Social Almoner - another reminder of this important role within our members. Jan Davis
performs this role and can be contacted at: 843 7066. As we approach that maturing
age, ailments can occur and if you know of a fellow member likewise afflicted, please contact
Jan.

From the Co-President’s Desk
We still mourn the passing of Neil McDonald. Not only as a gracious and
most pleasant bridge player but for his amazing work in finding sponsors
and raising funds for our club. This was, and at this time IS such an
important job. Your committee had to give finding someone a lot of
thought. It is with delight and gratitude to tell you that Mike Smith has
agreed to take on this role. Thankyou Mike (we feel sure you will excel at
this). Recently we had the annual meeting of ECCDBC - a get-together of
representatives from all the clubs in Central Districts to discuss matters
such as subs, tournament dates and their venues (as well as charges) plus any other items
relevant to Bridge in our district. It was a worthwhile meeting and we are most grateful to
Havelock North club to volunteer to provide the venue for all the tournaments that it is Taradale
Bridge Club’s turn to host next year. After the meeting each club provided a team to play for The
Maisie Finnegan Rose Bowl. Taradale’s team of Sue Lambourne, Trish Patterson, Sheryn Thomson
and Jan Davis won this hotly contested event for 2021. Its really heart-warming to see so many
of our Taradale players doing so very well in all the local tournaments so far this year. Well-done
all !
Jan Davis
Monday Night Multigrade Teams (14-28 June)- This year we will be using a different approach
to team selections for this event. Single entries from any of our members will be taken. The
makeup of the teams will be based on individual rankings. Theoretically the teams should then
be evenly balanced. Over the three nights each player will partner a different team member. The
strengths and weaknesses in each team will differ over the three weeks (Is it good strategy to
play the stronger pairing on the 1st round or wait till later in the competition??). We need an
even number of teams. Don’t miss out. Put your name in early!
Entries and questions to Lyn Bowcock: Email: bowieclan@xtra.co.nz or Phone: 021 879 908
Building Update
Some important tasks have been accomplished recently:
Ash and Janice have completed the Resource Consent application. This has been sent to Paul
O’Shaughnessy at Napier City Council for him to check prior to submitting it to the Council. Trish
and Jo have completed the Eastern and Central Community Trust Expression of Interest
application and this has been submitted. We are required to submit this to get approval to apply
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for the actual grant. This first step approval can take up to three months. Applications for the
next round of the actual grant close on 31 July so we should have plenty of time to prepare the
application once we get approval. Trish and Jo have also submitted the grant application to the
Lotteries Board. Unfortunately as we have not yet received Resource Consent, our application
could not be accepted and will have to be resubmitted for the next round of applications in August,
with the decision not made until early December. Trish and Jo completed an application to the
Higgins Bequest Trust. This Trust’s interest is in supporting organisations that deal with the
elderly. As many of our members fall into this category we felt it was worth applying. The Trust
has an annual total of around $35 000 to give out so if we do get a grant it probably will not be
large but will assist towards our goal. Thanks to Robyn Andersen for spotting the advertisement
for applications to this Trust. Kevin, John and Alan have all contributed to the above applications.
We are still awaiting quotes from Waipukurau Construction Co and another steel company. The
building committee will meet when these are received. Terry Stone has agreed to be the project
manager for the build. He is a registered quantity surveyor and has experience of large
construction projects. He will of course be supported by the building committee members with
the relevant experience. Ash will manage the building budget. His experience of managing a large
budget while working at the hospital will be invaluable. He has begun developing the budget.
Early indications, based on one quote, are that the cost will be $750-770 000 if we include
everything we would like to have. Other quotes could of course alter this. Dave Dravitski who is
doing the geotech survey was spotted at the building site recently, so hopefully we should get his
report soon. This will indicate the type of foundations required and help in getting an accurate
building quote once we select the builder.
An article from Larry Cohen The K.I.S.S Principle applied
Fool’s Gold refers to an investment or something appealing at first sight, that is actually not worth
what it seems. Most fancy conventions and systems look and sound appealing, but you are better
off without them. Even experts who study and practice can often be seen having "system
accidents." All it takes is for either player to forget. Learning a new convention just to "keep up
with the Joneses" is a poor idea. Let the Joneses enjoy their fancy convention card filled with ink,
ultimately leading to bottom boards due to mix-ups. I know it boosts your ego when you can tell
others you know the Upside Down Pineapple Convention, but what good will it do your bridge
game? It is better to come to the bridge table with a simple system. Clear head. Avoid dumb
mistakes. Don't sit there with a headache trying to remember all the system-memory stuff you
had to cram for in advance. What do you think will get you a 60% game? Playing Encrypted
Quantum Sweep Control Bids, Spiral Relays and Inverted Muppet Stayman? Or, concentrating on
logical thinking and getting the basics right? Easy question. Sure, it is fun when your fancy new
convention works, but the saliency principle is at work. The rare spectacular successes make the
newspapers. But all the accidents are forgotten. Conventions allow your opponents to make
Lead-Directing Doubles (or not make them) which helps them on defence. Science (as opposed
to simple bidding) often pinpoints the way for your opponents. There is also an analogy in card
play. Too many "want-to-be experts" are concerned with squeezes, coups and fancy advanced
principles. Forget all that. Get the basics right. There are too many theorists out there who can’t
take a finesse. One of the game's all-time greats uses a football analogy that I like. "Bridge is all
about blocking and tackling." In other words, get the small basics right and Keep It Simple!"
Monthly Humour – A good bridge partnership can lead to a successful outcome. Sometimes your
partner has very firm ideas where you must not transgress!
A Woman Shoots Her Husband For Stepping On The Clean Floor... A police officer jumps into his
squad car and calls the station. “I have an interesting case here,” he says. “A woman shot her
husband for stepping on the floor she just mopped.” “Have you arrested her?” asks the sergeant.
“No, not yet. The floor’s still wet.”
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Reminders
• Saturday 20 March - Lawson Jugs (Play is at Havelock North)
• 27 March - Hastings Open Teams
• 10 April - Dannevirke Open
• 11 April (Sunday) - Napier Intermediate Pairs
• Order your name badge soon!

Ash

Ash Fitchett
Newsletter Editor
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